
 

Audition Notice for The Family 

Marcher 

 

 
The Family Marcher 

By Alex Drinnen 

Directed by Sam Lowry 

Presented by Woven Theatre Company 

 

Auditions: 

Friday May 18th 2018 12:00 PM - 5:00PM 

*Another round of auditions and callbacks will be held for The Family Marcher at a later date* 

Union / Non-Union: Non-Union 

Posted on: Sunday, May 6th, 2018 

Production location: Nashville 

Company website: woventheatre.org 

Audition Location: Belmont University Black Box Theater, 2100 Belmont Blvd, Nashville, TN  

Email: woventheatre@gmail.com 

Compensation: $150 stipend per actor 

KEY DATES: 

Performances: July 27th-August 5th 

Tech: July 21st-26th  

*Rehearsal Schedule: Based on actor availability* 

Synopsis:  
A stern military father. A grieving and inconsolable mother. An son and his two estranged siblings. This drama set against the 

backdrop of the Atlantic Ocean coastline delves into what makes familial blood thicker than water and the prices we pay for 

the family we have. 

Character BIOS: 

Remy (Remington): (20-25) The youngest of the three Marcher siblings, Remy is very much 

aware of his black sheep status. Almost 20 years younger than Winnie or Colton, Remy 

is a man trying to find his way in a world that doesn’t make sense anymore. Attempting 

to change himself and recovering from addiction, his rock and lifeline is Claire, someone 

who he can confide in with all secrets and manners of his family strife. 

 

Winnie (Winchester): (35-40) Winnie is the middle child. A successful writer, with a major movie 

deal coming down the pipeline, Winnie, by all standards, leads a very successful and 

purpose driven life. However, she has been as of late feeling as if she needs a new 

purpose in life. As if this isn’t what is best for her, and even if this life she has lived has 

been retroactively chosen for her. Does she want out of it? Does she want to start 

again? Is she really as similar to her mother as she had feared? 

 

Colton (Colt): (40) The oldest of the Marcher siblings and he knows it. A South Carolina 

politician running for Governor, everything is Colton’s life is planned. It is scripted and 

he knows exactly how to control any manner of situation, even at the expense of others. 



Status is very important to him, believing that those who are at the top of life didn’t just 

fall there. He wants a good life for his personal family, as well as his extended family, 

but most of the times, doesn’t know how to react to new changes or new revelations. 

 

Bev: (60) Bev is the matriarch of the family. The typical 50s housewife, Bev really truly 

believes in the power of trust and the importance of family. Having never worked after 

she met Raymond, she obsesses over the meals in the house and the cleanliness of the 

family, making sure that the perfect American nuclear family image never wavers. 

 

Raymond: (60’s) Every bit the term pater familias, Raymond is a tough and stern father. 

Distant and cold, he seems to care more about the military lifestyle than the family 

lifestyle. Perhaps his own father treated him like more of a soldier than a son. No matter 

the reason, the hold that Raymond has on the individual members of his family shines 

through at all times, even when he’s not in the picture. A man who likes to have a plan 

of his own at all time, much like Colton, Raymond is every bit the image of a detached 

father who doesn’t know how to show love or emotion in many capacities. 

 

Claire: (20’s) Remy’s longtime partner, Claire is Remy’s rock. She listens and guides him 

through familial troubles when need be. But most importantly of all, she is light and 

bubbly. Claire provides a pillow of comfort to Remy, his person to turn to when in need. 

And vice versa. Their relationship is one of mutual respect and mutual appreciation. She 

doesn’t pry when talking about the family, as she knows Remy becomes upset when he 

thinks about his family, but she always has a solution to any problem and always knows 

the right thing to say. 

 

Audition Requirements: 

2 contrasting monologues not exceeding 3 minutes 

Please bring at least 1 copy of your resume and headshot.  

Video Auditions: 

If you cannot join us during auditions, you may submit a video with 2 contrasting monologues. Please email your video to 

woventheatre@gmail.com with the subject line Woven Theatre 2018 Video Audition, please, include your resume and headshot.  

 

NOTES:  

If you do not have a resume or headshot you will still be seen for auditions. 

Auditions will be in 5 minutes blocks and will be on a first come first serve basis. 

Please bring any conflicts you are aware of with you to auditions.  
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